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• Household
2050, the peak load can be signiﬁcantly reduced, with large cost savings.
• By
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Demand-side ﬂexibility from smart appliances and passenger electric vehicles has been increasingly regarded in
recent years as an eﬀective measure to reduce peak loads and to aid system balancing. While numerous studies
have been undertaken to investigate the beneﬁts of demand-side ﬂexibility, most have either focused only on the
power sector or provided a snapshot for a future year or day. The inﬂuence of interactions between sectors in the
long-term under energy transition pathways has therefore been under explored. This paper presents a novel
modelling approach in a whole energy systems model, UK TIMES, to investigate the beneﬁts of demand-side
ﬂexibility from smart appliances and passenger electric vehicles, including the reduction in the costs of moving
to a low carbon economy. This analysis shows that demand-side control increases system ﬂexibility, enabling the
integration of high levels of low carbon power, such as nuclear and wind, whilst reducing the requirements for
storage. By 2050, the peak load is reduced by around 7 GW (9%), and cumulatively about 30.9 billion GBP saved
with the help of this demand-side ﬂexibility. This approach could be integrated into other energy systems models
to improve the representation of this important ﬂexibility mechanism.

1. Introduction
The UK set an ambitious legally-binding target to reduce greenhouse
gases (GHGs) emissions to at least 80% below 1990 levels by 2050 in
the UK Climate Change Act [1]. A key option to decarbonise the energy
system is the increased electriﬁcation of end-use sectors, based on a
supply of low carbon electricity. According to estimates [2,3] the level
of electricity consumption in 2050 through this push for more electriﬁcation could be 50–135% higher than the current level. This increase could impose a serious challenge to delivering suﬃcient electricity supply while at the same time reducing total GHG emissions from
the power sector. Low carbon technologies, such as nuclear, renewable
energy and thermal power plants with CCS, therefore need to be deployed at scale. In view of the recent cost reductions for renewables,
such as wind turbines and solar PV [4], the system may see increasingly
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strong deployment of these intermittent generation sources, as the
Government also seeks to provide aﬀordable electricity to avoid cost
increases to households and other economic sectors. The capacity of
such variable renewable energy (VRE) sources could increase to 89 GW,
providing about 46% of total electricity generation by 2050 [5].
However, high shares of renewable energy pose signiﬁcant challenges
to a stable electricity system due to their intermittent nature. High wind
speed during one period could lead to a surplus of electricity; low wind
speed at another period in time could cause a supply deﬁcit.
At the same time, increasing electriﬁcation in end-use sectors could
lead to higher ﬂuctuations (diﬀerence between peak and average demand) across the daily demand proﬁle. This increases the challenge of
moving from dispatchable generation to more intermittent or less responsive generation, such as nuclear power. While dispatchable plants,
such as gas-ﬁred power plants, and storage systems may need to be
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to assess demand-side ﬂexibility beneﬁts across a long-term energy
transition. Despite the temporal resolution of such models being relatively coarse compared to power sector-only models, the variations in
demand load can still be captured to a certain level [12,13]. Therefore,
this approach has the advantage of capturing dynamics across and between sectors, and can endogenously estimate the techno-economic
beneﬁts of demand-side ﬂexibility.
The proposed approach has been applied to speciﬁcally explore the
potential of demand-ﬂexibility across electricity-using household appliances and passenger EVs, given the prospective increase in electriﬁcation. Firstly, the impact of demand-side ﬂexibility on the systemwide electricity supply and consumption is investigated. Secondly, the
speciﬁc issues related to the deployment of such ﬂexibility options in
the residential and transport sectors are then considered. Finally, the
impacts on GHG emissions and total energy system costs are estimated.
The contributions of this study are thus twofold:

• Demand-side ﬂexibility from smart controlled appliances and pas-

Fig. 1. Electricity consumption by type in the domestic sector in 2016.

•

deployed to balance electricity supply and demand across short time
periods to cope with intermittency, such technologies may be either
carbon-intensive or costly.
Demand-side ﬂexibility via demand-side response (DSR) in the enduse sectors is the other promising mechanism to balance the electricity
system. For example, with smart controlled appliances in the domestic
sector, the electricity load can be shifted or shedded within a short
period of time to match the variation in the supply proﬁle of VRE [6–8]
or to even out the demand proﬁle to allow for nuclear power on the
same system.
In 2016, the UK residential sector consumed 108 TWh, or about
36% of the total electricity demand, the largest share of all end-use
sectors [9]. Electricity is consumed to provide a range of energy services including space heating, water heating, cooking, lighting and
appliances, as shown in Fig. 1. This electricity consumption could increase dramatically in the future if residential heating were to be decarbonised through electriﬁcation using heat pumps (HPs) and electric
heaters. Under some projections, the installation of HPs could increase
to 16.7 million units [5], or be installed in approximately 49% of
households. Similarly, electriﬁcation could play a strong role in the
transport sector [3], particularly for powering cars and other light duty
vehicles, despite currently accounting for only 0.04% (0.13 TWh) of
total electricity demand [9].
The projected high electriﬁcation level of the residential and
transport sectors provides an unprecedented opportunity to signiﬁcantly increase demand-side ﬂexibility via smart control mechanisms, in order to accommodate low carbon electricity into the future UK
energy system, and in doing so reduce energy system costs. In order to
exploit these beneﬁts, the UK government plans to roll-out smart meters
to every household in the UK by 2020 [10]. The Smart Systems and
Flexibility Plan has also been proposed to deliver a smarter and ﬂexible
energy system by removing barriers to smart technologies, enabling
smart homes and businesses, and making markets work for ﬂexibility
[11].
In recent years, numerous studies have been carried out to assess the
value of demand-side ﬂexibility. However, most of the studies only
consider the impacts on a speciﬁc or limited number of sectors, with
only partial consideration of path dependency issues or sectoral interactions. No study has yet incorporated demand-side ﬂexibility in a
whole energy systems model, where all sectors supplying and consuming diﬀerent energy types across the system are included, as described in this paper. To date, the complexity of such models has been a
barrier to the integration of the dynamics of demand-side ﬂexibility.
To help address this gap, this study aims to develop a novel modelling framework in a whole energy systems model, UK TIMES (UKTM),

senger EVs are incorporated in the TIMES framework to determine
the optimal scheduling operation.
The inﬂuence of demand-side ﬂexibility of smart controlled appliances and passenger EVs on the whole energy systems is assessed.

We structure the paper as follows; Section 2 provides a review of the
relevant literature on how demand-side ﬂexibility has been modelled
previously, and the insights provided. Section 3 describes the UKTM
model, and the new approach to modelling demand-side ﬂexibility.
Section 4 presents the results of the analyses that shows the impacts of
introducing demand-side ﬂexibility for smart appliances and passenger
EVs into the model. Finally, Section 5 draws out the main conclusions
from the study.
2. Literature review
DSR is a means of reducing peak loads to avoid the procurement of
extra electricity from conventional power plants and the resulting increased cost of electricity generation. However, in recent year, the
concept of DSR has been expanded also to enable the matching of demand load proﬁles to electricity generation proﬁles as increasing intermittent renewable energy ﬂows into the electricity grid. Some regulatory examples include reducing or interrupting consumption
temporarily, shifting consumption to other time periods, and temporarily utilising onsite standalone generation [14].
DSR can participate in the wholesale markets in two ways [15]:
price-based and incentive-based DR schemes. In a price-based scheme,
consumers are oﬀered time-varying rates for diﬀerent time periods.
Some example schemes include time of use (ToU), critical-peak price
(CPP) and real-time price (RTP). In incentive-based schemes, consumers are encouraged to reduce their energy consumption upon request or according to a contractual agreement between the consumer
and the utility company. Utility companies can be granted a certain
level of authority to schedule or reduce energy consumption to save
electricity generation costs. Interruptible tariﬀs, demand-bidding programs and direct-load controls (DLCs) all belong to this type of scheme.
Almost all DSR programs require consumers’ active participation and
can cause disruption to daily routines, and therefore the impact of such
measures on consumer behaviour is highly uncertain [16]. Therefore,
this study only considers the DLC type of scheme as this minimises the
interruptions to consumers and requires only passive compliance from
consumers.
There have been numerous studies assessing the impact of demandside ﬂexibility via DSR on energy systems. Some of the recent studies
have been reviewed here to identify the research gap, and are categorised into national-scale, sub-national-scale and whole energy systems model-related studies. Studies using whole energy system models
are limited and directly relate to this study; therefore, they are
966
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[8] to further explore the impact of uncertainties relating to demand,
cost of storage, cost of DSR and interconnection on the beneﬁts of deployment of ﬂexible technologies. They found that the UK could save
17–40 billion GBP across the electricity system from now to 2050 by
deploying ﬂexibility options.

reviewed separately.
2.1. National-scale studies
A range of studies has analysed the beneﬁts of demand-side ﬂexibility at a national scale. Fehrenbach et al. [17] used a TIMES-HeatPower model to estimate the potential of ﬂexible heating systems in
Germany, including HPs and micro-CHPs, under varying conditions
including fuel prices, CO2 prices, VRE expansions and investments. In
their study, focusing only on the residential heating and power sectors,
they found that high fuel prices and a high share of VRE would favour
heat pumps and insulation measures. Drysdale et al. [18] estimated the
potential of load shifting from smart appliances, such as refrigerators,
washing machines, and space and water heaters, in the future UK power
system in 2030. Using energy projections of future loads ﬁxed over
time, they estimated the ﬂexible domestic demand could be up to
59 TWh by 2030.
Nistor et al. [19] estimated the potential of ﬂexible domestic appliances to provide operating reserve to the UK energy system for wind
forecast error or unexpected shutdown of power plants. The shifting of
smart appliances, such as washing machines, dish washers and tumble
dryers, were simulated for households only to determine the potential
in a typical day. They found that demand-side ﬂexibility can provide up
to 54% of the operating reserve requirements of the GB power system.
Stötzer et al. [20] developed a heuristic optimisation procedure to estimate the maximum shiftable potential to adapt loads to VRE in the
German power system in 2030 by shifting the load from domestic smart
appliances, including refrigerators, washing machines, HPs, and air
conditioners. The developments of domestic appliances and loads in
other sectors were based on exogenous assumptions from other studies.
Teng et al. [21] estimated the beneﬁts of ﬂexibility from HPs and EVs in
the electricity sector in the UK in 2030 and 2050 with a detailed
electricity system model, based on predeﬁned technology penetration
rates. They found that smart EVs/HPs can signiﬁcantly enhance both
the carbon savings and renewable energy integration beneﬁts. Gils [22]
used a detailed electricity system model, REMix, to determine the
beneﬁts of ﬂexible loads from dispatchable end-use technologies, including heating and cooling systems, washing machines and industrial
processes, for a future energy system with 70% of VRE in Germany.
End-use sectors were not explicitly modelled but rather maximum potentials of DSR technologies were exogenously imposed. They found
that about 5 GW of power plant capacity can be substituted while decreasing the utilisation of pumped storage hydro stations. Olkkonen
et al. [23] estimated the hourly ﬂexible demand potential from heating
systems and then determined the impact on the Finnish power sector
with a high share of VRE, the system costs and CO2 emissions in 2030.
The analysis found that DSR can integrate VRE eﬃciently, resulting in
lower power system costs. Aryandoust and Lilliestam [24] investigated
the maximum potentials of shiftable loads in the residential, commercial and industrial sectors in the future Germany energy system with
100% of electricity generation from VRE in a typical year. The potentials of ﬂexible loads and the electricity supply capacity were determined independently. They found that DSR is suited for short-term
services, such as spinning reserve, but its potential is low for longerterm services, such as secondary control. Strbac et al. [7], using WeSIM,
a detailed electricity system investment model, estimated the beneﬁts
of incorporating ﬂexible options into the UK electricity system in 2050
to reduce the investment in new power plant capacity and the integration costs of VRE. In the study, smart appliances, such as washing
machines, dish washers, tumble dryers, EVs, HPs and a partial representation of industrial and commercial demand were considered
ﬂexible and suitable for DSR. However, the potential of the ﬂexible
loads was based on other research and exogenously ﬁxed in the modelling framework. The study found that DSR can eﬃciently balance
generation and demand in a future UK electricity system with a high
share of VRE. A similar framework was also adopted in Sanders et al.

2.2. Sub-national-scale studies
Other research has focused on sub-national areas, such as urban
areas, islands, individual smart grids, and even small numbers of
households. For example, Mahbub et al. [25] combined EnergyPLAN
with a multi-objective evolutionary algorithm to determine Pareto-optimal conﬁgurations of power technologies, accounting for competing
objectives of cost and GHG minimisation in a single year for a Danish
city. For a set of pre-deﬁned demands, several heating systems, such as
HPs, were considered as dispatchable. Neves et al. [26] determined the
beneﬁts of ﬂexible heating systems for a small island energy system,
using three models, including HOMER, EnergyPLAN, and a self-built
operation scheduling model. However, only the power sector was
modelled in detail for a typical day while no clear GHG targets were
imposed. They estimated that a 0.3% decrease in the operation costs
can be achieved by an optimised generation dispatch strategy.
Jaramillo and Weidlich [27] determined the optimal scheduling of
loads for hydrogen production and the charging of EVs in a smart grid
in Germany. Using a multi-objective mixed integer linear programming
model to reduce peak load, they found that energy storage is useful to
trim the peak of electricity drawn from the public grid and DSR can
keep the peak load at its possible minimum level. Soares et al. [28]
proposed a multi-objective framework to determine the optimal dayahead scheduling of energy resources for a smart grid in Portugal. A
ﬁxed potential for the load reduction program and EV deployment were
considered in the framework. Ayón et al. [29] determined the optimal
day-ahead load scheduling for ﬂexible appliances in several residential
and commercial buildings in a small region in Spain to reduce electricity bills while ensuring occupants’ comfort. Washing machines,
heating and cooling appliances and lighting were taken into account.
Nan et al. [30] determined the optimal scheduling of various types of
loads for a community connecting to a smart grid in China. Loads for
lighting, cooling, cooking, and washing were included. The optimal
scheduling reduces consumers’ electricity bills, decrease the peak load
and peak-valley diﬀerence, without causing discomfort to the consumers. Erdinc [31] determined the optimal operation of distributed
generation technologies, storage technologies, EVs and shiftable appliances for smart households in a typical day with a mixed-integer
linear programming model. They found that daily energy costs can be
reduced by 35% compared to a base case with lower ﬂexibility.
2.3. Whole energy systems model-related studies
There are only a very small number of studies estimating the beneﬁts of ﬂexible loads in whole energy systems and which reﬂect the
dynamics across and between sectors. As we have argued, energy
system models (ESMs) provide a framework for an integrated approach
across sectors for long-term analysis, and therefore have the potential to
bring new insights. In addition, the absence of ﬂexibility in ESMs means
a key option to transition to a low carbon system is missing. A small
number of studies have been undertaken but either at a sub-national
scale in the medium-term or for a given year. Pina et al. [32] determined the impacts of ﬂexible loads in the residential sector on the
penetration of VRE on a small island in Portugal using a TIMES model.
However, the study only modelled the development up to 2020 and no
clear GHG targets were imposed. They found that, with DSR, investments in new generation capacity can be signiﬁcantly delayed while
improving the operation of the existing capacity. Pina et al. [33] further
evaluated the eﬀects of ﬂexible charging loads of EVs to accommodate a
higher share of VRE on the same island. A TIMES model was linked with
967
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In UKTM, various end-use technologies, such as gas boilers, heat
pumps and electric storage heaters, are chosen to satisfy energy service
demands (ESDs), such as space heating, at the lowest cost while fulﬁlling the UK GHG emission reduction targets set in ﬁve carbon budgets
and for 2050 [38]. Demands for energy services are added as exogenous
inputs to the model, as is their diurnal time of use proﬁle. Therefore,
when electricity is used to meet an ESD, it also needs to match the
temporal proﬁle. The model is able to reduce consumption at a given
point in time as costs increase, for example in the peak period, based on
price elasticities of demand [35]. However, there is no existing mechanism in UKTM to maintain the same level of demand but to shift it to
other periods, thereby modelling demand-ﬂexibility. A novel approach
to incorporate this ﬂexibility in UKTM has thus been developed and is
described in Section 3.4.

a short-term electricity model to test the feasibility of the projected
technology mix. However, ﬂexible loads in the residential sector and
GHG targets were not considered. The study found that ﬂexible charging strategy can double the share of VRE, and consequently reduce
GHG emissions by 0.3–1.7%. Kwon and Østergaard [34] assessed the
potential of ﬂexible demand in residential, commercial and industrial
sectors in the 2050 Danish energy system with EnergyPLAN. Refrigerators, washing machines, ventilation systems, space heaters,
pumping systems were taken into account. However, the capacities of
the supply and demand technologies were exogenous, taken from an
oﬃcial projection. They found that the potential of ﬂexible demand is
about 7% of the electricity demand, which has limited beneﬁts to the
energy system.
According to authors’ best knowledge, Krakowski et al. [13] is the
only study which has incorporated ﬂexibility measures into a long-term
whole energy systems model to determine the feasibility of various
penetration rates of VRE, ranging from 40% to 100%, in the French
power system out to 2050. Nonetheless, the DSR potentials were based
on expert assumptions rather than by estimation of the penetration of
individual smart appliances. Furthermore, the study mostly analysed
the inﬂuences on the power sector without addressing the dynamics
across all sectors. They concluded that signiﬁcant investments in dispatchable power plants, electricity imports and DSR are essential to
accommodate high shares of VRE.
According to the literature review, national-scale and subnationalscale studies typically only investigate the inﬂuences of DSR on few
speciﬁc sectors and adopt ﬁxed projections of future energy demand,
without considering the interactions across sectors in an energy system.
While a few whole energy systems model-related studies have tried to
reﬂect the interactions between sectors, those studies still estimate the
potential of demand-side ﬂexibility based on oﬃcial projections or
experts’ assumptions rather than incorporating ﬂexibility options endogenously. Therefore, modelling of the beneﬁts of demand-side ﬂexibility have not been eﬀectively captured in ESMs in the previous studies. This study thus develops a framework to model demand-side
ﬂexibility in an ESM to bring the following strengths: a longer-term
energy planning horizon at the national scale, the impacts of ﬂexibility
in one part of the system on other parts, and the inter-temporal impacts
over a multi-year time horizon.

3.2. Temporal representation in UKTM
Due to the complicated structure of the model, a more aggregated
temporal resolution is used to represent the variability of energy supply
and demand to avoid excessive solution times [17]. UKTM uses 16 timeslices (four diurnal times-slices in four seasons) to represent the temporal variations of energy supply and consumption technologies based
on empirical evidence [39]. The deﬁnitions of these time-slices are
shown in Table 1. The temporal representation, which has intra-day
time-slices longer than 1 h, is a characteristic of long-medium term
energy optimisation models (20–50 years) [40,41].
The supply and use of electricity in the model, therefore, conforms
to this temporal structure. This means that historical data used to calibrate speciﬁc technologies, such as intermittent renewables, typically
needs to be aggregated. For example, the hourly capacity factors of
wind power in each season are based on Sinden [42] which took into
account 34 years of wind speed data. The capacity factors are higher in
the winter and lower in the summer. Irrespective of the season, the
capacity factor usually peaks in the day time-slices, between 7:00 and
17:00, and gradually reduces until night time-slices, when the capacity
factors remain relatively stable until the next morning. Temporal variations of solar PV capacity factors are also derived from historical data
over an 8-year period. Capacity factors in the day time-slice reach the
highest level in summer and drop to the lowest in winter. Except in the
summer, capacity factors in the peak time-slices are close to zero.
In the end-use sectors, the demand proﬁles are also derived from
relevant reports and studies [21,43,44]. For example, the charging
proﬁle of passenger EVs is based on the trial results conducted in Low
Carbon London [21,44]. The average charging demand usually gradually increases from the lowest level in the day time-slice until the
evening time-slice when the demand reaches its highest level. Then,
charging demand begins to decrease during the night time-slice. Conversely, because of the higher annual driving distance per vehicle of the
light-duty vehicles (LDVs), heavy-duty vehicles (HDVs) and buses [45],
those types of EVs are assumed to be charged during the night timeslices only. Space heating demand is based on Summerﬁeld et al. [43].
Peak heating demand occurs in the peak time-slices as residents arrive
home from work. The proﬁles of ESDs for lighting, washing clothes,
refrigerating, etc. are set as the electricity consumption patterns of
appliances reported in BEIS [9].

3. Methodology
3.1. Current representation of demand-side ﬂexibility in UKTM
UKTM was adopted in this study to assess the role of DSR in the
residential and transport sectors of the wider UK energy system. The
model is based on the model generator TIMES (The Integrated
MARKAL-EFOM System) [35], which has been developed and is
maintained by the Energy Technology Systems Analysis Programme
(ETSAP) of the International Energy Agency.
UKTM is a bottom-up, technology-rich, dynamic, linear programming optimisation model consisting of numerous alternative energy
supply/end-use technologies and describing the whole UK energy
system [36]. The model is comprised of eight supply-side and demandside sectors, including resource mining and imports, fuel reﬁneries,
electricity generation, transport, industrial, residential, service, and
agricultural sectors. All sectors are calibrated to the base year of 2010,
using oﬃcial energy statistics [37], including energy supply and consumption, and the existing stock of technologies. In UKTM, a large
variety of future supply and demand technologies are represented by
techno-economic parameters such as capacity factor, energy eﬃciency,
economic lifetime, capital costs, O&M costs, etc. In addition to all energy ﬂows, emissions of CO2, CH4, N2O and HFC from energy use are
also accounted for. The simpliﬁed structure of the model, known as the
reference energy system, is illustrated in Fig. 2. For a more detailed
description of the model, refer to Daly and Fais [36].

3.3. Challenges of modelling demand-side ﬂexibility in UKTM
In UKTM, various modelling structures have been implemented to
represent the UK energy system in a sensible way. Some examples are
shown in Fig. 3. In the simplest case, an end-use technology might
deliver energy services directly to fulﬁl demands, such as light-emitting
diodes (LEDs), which provide lighting to households without any intermediate technology. However, some energy services provided by
end-use technologies need to be delivered to households to fulﬁl demand requirements, such as heat generated from gas boilers and then
968
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the simpliﬁed reference energy system of UKTM.

proﬁle across diﬀerent ESDs.
As currently conﬁgured, except in the simplest case (of LED
lighting), the model cannot just shift ESDs from one time-slice to another to represent load-shifting for smart appliances.

Table 1
Temporal representation in UKTM.
Season

Intra-day period

Time represented

Notes

Spring (P)
Summer (S)
Autumn (A)
Winter (W)

Night (N)
Day (D)
Evening peak (P)
Late evening (E)

00:00–07:00
07:00–17:00
17:00–20:00
20:00–00:00

Lowest demand
Includes morning peak
Peak demand
Intermediate

3.4. Enhancing representation of demand-side ﬂexibility in UKTM
To tackle the challenge of modelling DSR, a novel approach has
been proposed and implemented in UKTM. The following equations
were introduced into the existing TIMES model to regulate DSR of smart
appliances and EVs. The deﬁnition of the variables is presented in
Table 2. This approach can be applied to any shiftable technology
wherever their DSR characteristics, such as maximum shiftable rate,
can be estimated.

transmitted to households via radiators or underﬂoor piping systems.
Finally, end-use technologies might comprise storage systems so that
the energy consumption proﬁle can be diﬀerent from the service provision pattern. For instance, EVs can be charged during the night or
anytime when the EVs are parked for a period of time. Two technologies, a storage and end-use device, are bound together to represent this
technology type, such as an EV. The charging proﬁle of EVs is regulated
by the battery technology, which stores the electricity in a given period
before it is used in the drivetrain to provide mobility services in another
time period.
These various modelling structures impose serious challenges for
modelling demand-side ﬂexibility via DSR in the model. The challenge
is that temporally-resolved energy demands are expressed as ESDs such
as heating, cooling, and hot water, which in turn inﬂuence the operation of the technologies providing these energy services. For example,
space heating can be met by both a gas boiler and an electric appliance.
The challenge is to ensure shifting at the technology level for the
electric appliance, which in turn inﬂuences the shape of the demand

VarActt , i, s ⩽ C 2Ai × AFt , i, s × VarCapt , i−VarRdct , i, s +

∑

VarShtt , i, sl, s

sl ≠ s

(1)
SN

VarRdct , i, s =

∑

VarShtt , i, s, sl

sl = 1

VarRdct , i, s ⩽ MXSRt , i, s × C 2Ai × AFt , i, s × VarCapt , i

Fig. 3. Example modelling structures linking smart appliances with demands.
969

(2)
(3)
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time-slice VarRdc(a,peak) is reduced, shaded in green,1 and shifted to
the day time-slice VarSht(b,peak,day), shaded yellow. The ﬁnal ESD
proﬁle is thus determined by the demand reductions and shiftings of
individual technologies. As shown in Fig. 4, the ﬁnal ESD of c in the
daytime time-slice VarDM(c,day) is equal to the original ESD DM(c,day)
plus the shifted demands of two technologies, VarSht(a,peak,day) and
VarSht(b,night,day). The ESDs in the night and peak time-slices are reduced accordingly as the demands of technologies a and b have been
reduced in the peak and night time-slices respectively.
However, it is worth noting that the proposed approach only enables
the demand reduction and shifting across time-slices in a typical day.
The optimal DSR operation scheduling is still determined by the original
objective function of UKTM to minimise the total energy system costs,
including electricity generation costs and other energy-related costs.

Table 2
The deﬁnition of variables.
Variable

Deﬁnition

i
s, sl
t
dm
SN
NDM

Technology index
Time-slice
Year
Demand type
Total number of time-slices in a year
Total number of smart appliances contributing to provide service
for a speciﬁc demand
Activity of technology i in time-slice s in year t.
Capacity of technology i in time-slice s in year t.

VarActt , i, s
VarCapt , i

Coeﬃcient to convert capacity to the activity which can be
generated by technology i.
Available ratio of total capacity of technology i can be used in timeslice s in year t.
Reduced activity of technology i in time-slice s in year t.
Shifted activity of technology i from time-slice sl to s in year t.
Maximum shiftable rate of activity of technology i in time-slice s in
year t.
Energy service demand dm after shifted in time-slice s in year t.
Original energy service demand dm in time-slice s in year t.
Delivery eﬃciency from technology i to demand dm.

C 2Ai
AFt , i, s
VarRdct , i, s
VarShtt , i, sl, s
MXSRt , i, s
VarDMt , dm, s
DMt , dm, s
DEFFi, dm

3.5. Parameterising demand-side ﬂexibility in UKTM
Residential appliances and passenger EVs are used as examples in
this analysis to represent the demand-side ﬂexibility from end-use
sectors. However, not every appliance can be easily controlled via smart
systems without inconveniencing consumers. There are some appliances for example that consumers may always need access to, for example, lighting and cooking during the evening, and behaviour change
may be unrealistic or very diﬃcult to aﬀect [34]. Therefore, the ﬂexibility of these appliances is not considered in this study.
A range of ﬂexible end-use technologies was identiﬁed for use in the
DSR modelling (Table 3), such as washing machines and tumble dryers
which can be more readily shifted with a smart control system to those
time-slices where electricity prices are lower, compared to others with
much lower shiftable potentials and smart penetration rates. Consumer
acceptance is assumed to be higher in such cases where activities, such
as clothes washing, are less time-dependent [18]. The other type of
ﬂexible end-use technologies which can be shifted are those with storage capability. For example, EVs can be charged in any time-slice once
parked up for a period of time and connected to the electricity grid.
However, even though electric LDVs, HDVs and buses also have storage
capability, the charging proﬁles of those technologies are assumed to be
inﬂexible due to their long driving range. As for space heaters, heat
generated can usually be retained in the house for a period of time,
allowing for the operation of space heaters to be shifted [46]. The same
assumption is applied to water heaters and refrigerators [47]. Based on
previous studies [46–48], electricity loads of those appliances can be
shifted by up to one hour without obvious disruption to consumers.
The EU Smart-A project investigated how smart domestic appliances
can contribute to load management in future energy systems in the EU
[49]. This project carried out surveys in ﬁve countries, including the
UK, to understand consumers’ acceptance of smart appliances which are
regulated. The acceptance of smart appliances among UK respondents is
consistently high across the diﬀerent appliances. The acceptance rates
of smart regulations on diﬀerent appliances are estimated to be in the
range of 92–98%. While respondents may overstate their acceptance,
this still suggests that these appliances could have a potentially high
uptake in the long term. However, the smart systems will be enabled by
the necessary ICT infrastructure. The UK government aims to roll out
smart meters, a crucial part of that infrastructure, to every household
by 2020; as of 2017, there were 8.6 million meters operating across
Great Britain [50]. It is hoped that this will enable a smarter electricity
market to provide ﬂexibility to both the supplier and consumers [11].
With this roll-out to scale by 2020, it is assumed that by 2050, there
would be the potential for smart appliances to be installed in every
household.
The assumed shiftable potential and penetration level of smart

N

VarDMt , dm, s = DMt , dm, s− ∑ DEFFi, dm × VarRdct , i, s
i=1
NDM

+

∑

DEFFi, dm × VarShtt , i, sl, s (i is not storage tech. )

i=1

(4)
Eq. (1) determines the ﬁnal load of a smart appliance or EV i according to its existing capacity in year t, together with the reduced load
and the load shifted from other time-slices to the time-slice under
consideration. The reduced load is then shifted to other time-slices, as
regulated in Eq. (2). The load can only be shifted to feasible time-slices
in a typical day, i.e. within 24 h. For example, operations of refrigerator
compressors might be shifted to the day time-slices from the peak-load
time-slices. Furthermore, the maximum shiftable load of the technology
is limited by Eq. (3), where MXSRt , i, s is the physical potential of load
shifting for the technology. Finally, the temporal pattern of ESDs should
be adjusted accordingly since the time-of-use of those shiftable appliances has changed. Eq. (4) is thus applied to ensure the aggregate
shifting of technologies is equal to the shifting of ESDs. It is worth
noting that there might be more than one technology which can contribute to a speciﬁc ESD and is shiftable. Therefore, the load shifting of
all those technologies should be included. Furthermore, a delivery
coeﬃcient, DEFFi, dm , is adopted to reﬂect the eﬃciency loss during the
delivery process via radiators. However, technologies with storage
systems, such as EVs and electric night storage heaters, do not contribute to the shifting of ESDs as the usage patterns are independent of
charging proﬁles.
The maximum shiftable rate of technology activity, MXSRt , i, s , takes
into account both the shiftable potential and penetration rate of smart
technologies. For example, in theory, the charging load of EV can be
fully shifted. However, this study conservatively assumes that there is
still no signiﬁcant deployment of smart controls by 2020, given the
current status of the infrastructure and regulatory framework. As a
result, no charging load can be shifted in 2020.
This is demonstrated in Fig. 4. On a typical day an ESD, such as
space heating, is supplied by two technologies a and b. The temporal
proﬁle of the ESD is simply the aggregation of the demand proﬁles of
the two technologies if there is no energy lost in delivery. The proposed
equations are imposed to ensure the demand reduction of a technology
in a time-slice is equal to the shifted demand to the other time-slice.
This is shown where the demand provided by technology a in the peak

1
For interpretation of color in Fig. 4, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.
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Tech (a)
VarRdc(a,peak)
VarSht(a,peak,day)

Night

Energy service demand (c)

Day

Peak

VarDM(c,day)

Evening

DM(c,day)

Tech (b)
VarSht(b,night,day)
VarRdc(b,night)

Night
Night

Day

Peak

Day

Peak

Evening

Evening

Fig. 4. An illustration of how energy service demand is shifted across the diurnal proﬁle.
Table 3
Shiftable potentials and smart penetration rate of smart appliances and electric vehicle.
Technology

Shifting mechanism

Shiftable potential

Smart penetration rate in 2020

Smart penetration rate in 2050

Lighting
Oven/Stove
TV/Computer
Washing machine
Tumble dryer
Water heater
Space heater*
Refrigerator/Freezer
Electric vehicle**

Consumer behaviour
Consumer behaviour
Consumer behaviour
Central control
Central control
Central control
Central control
Central control
Central control

0%
0%
0%
100%
100%
1h
1h
1h
100%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0%
0%
0%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

* Electric night storage heaters, heat pumps and district heating from electric heaters and heat pumps are included.
** Only passenger EVs are taken into account.

drivers’ routine charging behaviour [21]. The optimal scheduling of the
smart appliances and EVs were then revealed by comparing the differences between these two cases.

appliances are set out in Table 3. Shiftable potential indicates how
much of the electricity consumption of a technology can be shifted.
While the smart penetration rate is the percentage of technologies that
can be controlled remotely by utility companies. A zero value for
shiftable potential and smart penetration rates means those technologies are not considered in the proposed modelling framework.
Other supply-side ﬂexibility measures are also included in UKTM,
such as pumped hydro and various battery technologies (e.g. compressed air storage and lithium-ion battery).

4. Results and discussion
4.1. System-wide electricity supply and consumption
The hourly electricity supply by generation type for the two cases
are illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6. CHP is listed separately as it is deployed
in the end-use sectors using various fuels, such as oil, gas and biomass.
The proﬁles of electricity consumption are the same as those for electricity supply, and therefore not presented here. Figs. 7 and 8 present
the diﬀerences of electricity supply and consumption between the two
cases respectively, in which the positive values indicate that more
electricity supply is generated by a speciﬁc fuel type in the case with
DSR; negative values imply the opposite. Since UKTM only determines
electricity supply and consumption in time-slices longer than an hour,
the results were post-processed into hourly-resolved ﬁgures for further
analysis. To do this, the electricity supply and consumption in each
time-slice were divided by the total number of hours in the time-slice.
As shown in Fig. 5, the reference case with no DSR (LGHG_Ref), the
power sector is gradually decarbonised by replacing fossil fuel plants
with low-carbon capacities, such as wind turbines, nuclear and biomass-fuelled power plants with CCS. Unabated coal-ﬁred power plants
are fully phased-out by 2030 due to the target set by the UK government [52].

3.6. Scenarios
Two scenarios without and with DSR, LGHG_Ref and LGHG_DSR,
were modelled to investigate the impacts of demand-side ﬂexibility on
long-term energy transition pathways. The GHG targets are the same for
both scenarios; the legally binding 2050 target to reduce GHG emissions by 80% relative to 1990 levels and the ﬁve UK carbon budgets,
including a 57% reduction by 2030 [38]. The GHG targets for those
years between 2030 and 2050 are simply the interpolation of the targets
in those two years. Moreover, in both cases, the recently proposed ban
on sales of new diesel and petrol cars and vans from 2040 to tackle air
pollution are also taken into consideration [51]. The key distinction
between the scenarios is that LGHG_DSR allows for the DSR potential of
smart appliances and passenger EVs in the residential and transport
sectors, while LGHG_Ref does not. In the latter, the usage patterns of
residential appliances are ﬁxed and cannot be shifted to other timeslices while the charging proﬁle of passenger EVs is also ﬁxed based on
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Fig. 5. Hourly electricity generation by fuel for the case without DSR (LGHG_Ref).

other time-slices increase so that the electricity supply proﬁle in 2050
becomes much smoother across all seasons.
The diﬀerences in the electricity generation mix between the two
cases (with and without DSR) are illustrated in Fig. 7. From 2030, the
LGHG_DSR case sees increased generation from nuclear power plants to
further reduce GHG emissions and electricity generation costs, without
too much back-up operation of other dispatchable power plants. This is
possible due to the increasing level of DSR which smoothens the proﬁle
of electricity consumption. However, this pattern changes in 2050. At
this point, much more wind power can be introduced to fulﬁl the increase in demand under the LGHG_DSR case, as the load ﬂexibility from
smart appliances and EVs is suﬃciently high to allow for a higher

As the total electricity supply increases, due to growing electriﬁcation of the end-use sectors, the peak load also rises signiﬁcantly,
reaching a high point of 80 GW by 2050. At the same time, the gap
between peak and average load widens to as much as 10 GW. Suﬃcient
back-up power capacity, such as dispatchable CHP, is thus required to
provide extra electricity to meet the increase of electricity demand in
the peak load period.
In the case with DSR (LGHG_DSR, Fig. 6), prior to 2040, the peak
loads are still much higher than the average load, with low adoption
rates of smart appliances and EVs. The peak loads then gradually disappear as the demand from increased smart appliances and EVs are
shifted to reduce the peak load. Consequently, the average loads in

Fig. 6. Hourly electricity generation by fuel for the case with DSR (LGHG_DSR).
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Fig. 7. Diﬀerences of hourly electricity generation by fuel between cases with and without DSR (LGHG_DSR – LGHG_Ref).

adjustment of its proﬁle (through shifting) to match with the ﬂuctuation of wind power. In earlier periods, where smart appliance and EV
deployment is lower, a large increase of VRE would likely require additional higher cost storage systems to balance the system; as a result,
the higher adoption of VRE at that point in time would not be a costeﬀective choice to meet electricity demand.
Other power technologies also play a crucial role in balancing the
energy system, including CHPs, pump hydro, storage systems and biomass-ﬁred power plants, but this reduces with the increase role of DSR.
Less dispatchable generation from CHPs is needed during peak load
hours, while lower levels of pumped hydro and battery storage systems
are required. With the ﬂexibility from DSR, investments of around
1.5 GW of storage systems can be avoided, saving up to 120 million GBP
cumulatively. Crucially, existing pumped hydros do still provide stored
electricity during the night time-slice in 2050 to meet increased

demand, while the operation of biomass power plants with CCS is adjusted to supply more electricity in daytime hours.
Overall, the net diﬀerence between the two cases varies by between
8% and −10% of the total electricity supply in the reference case. The
diﬀerence increases with increasing deployment of smart appliances
and EVs. While the electricity supplied in the peak period is reduced by
around 9% (7 GW) in 2050, supply in other hours increases in the range
of 3–6%. As for the net diﬀerences before 2020, these occur due to
lower adoption of electric appliances in the LGHG_DSR case compared
to those in the reference case, rather than as a result of demand-side
ﬂexibility.
A similar pattern of net diﬀerence in sectoral electricity consumption to that for electricity supply is shown in Fig. 8. Diﬀerences between
the patterns in Figs. 7 and 8 are due to the shifted or reduced charging
proﬁle of pumped hydro and battery storage systems. For example, the

Fig. 8. Diﬀerences of hourly electricity consumption by sector between cases with and without DSR (LGHG_Ref – LGHG_DSR).
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Fig. 9. Total electricity consumption in the residential sector in both scenarios.

net diﬀerence in total electricity consumption is 0.2% less than that of
total electricity supply in the winter night hours in 2050. This is caused
by the shifting of pumped hydro charging from the night time-slice to
the daytime time-slice.
The diﬀerences in Fig. 8 stem from the load shifting in the residential and transport sectors as the model exploits the ﬂexibility in
these sectors to balance the system. However, marked variations can
also be found in other sectors, such as the service and industrial sectors,
highlighting that the ﬂexibility of smart appliances and passenger EVs
also inﬂuences the technology mix in end-use sectors across the energy
system, to reduce the system costs. Less electricity is consumed in both
service and industrial sectors to reduce the investments in electricityusing technologies that are not ﬂexible in the model.

between the two cases, and which demands are responsible. Increases
relative to the reference case of about 11% in spring night hours in
2030 to 110% in summer night hours in 2050 can be observed. From
2040, more electric heaters and HPs are installed in households, with
requisite increases in the electricity consumed. However, the peak loads
of those heaters are not observed during the peak time-slice but have
been shifted to other time-slices. In addition to shifted heating loads,
washing machine loads are also shifted from peak and evening timeslices to night time-slices. These load shifts result in increases, such as
those high net-positive diﬀerences in percentages, in the night timeslices. As for the extremely high net percentage diﬀerences, such as the
more than 100% increase in summer night time-slices, this is because of
the exceptionally low demand in those time-slices in the reference case.

4.2. Electricity consumption in the residential sector

4.3. Electricity consumption in the transport sector

Under the reference case (Fig. 9, LGHG_Ref), the hourly peak load in
the residential sector increases from about 23 GW in 2010 to about
35 GW in 2050 under a case of high electriﬁcation of heating and other
appliances. However, as the demand patterns are ﬁxed in the absence of
smart control, the diﬀerence in peak loads and the other average loads
widens over time, by up to 10 GW. The sharp increase in residential
electricity consumption between time-slices is due to the increases in
heating and cooking demand in the evening of a work day. The absence
of heating demand in the summer night time-slices also leads to a
dramatic drop in electricity consumption.
The LGHG_DSR case, on the other hand, exploits the shifting capabilities of smart appliances to reduce the signiﬁcant diﬀerences in
demand between time-slices. As a result, sharp peak loads in winter
peak load hours are eliminated by 2050 and the deep troughs in
summer night time-slices are also eased. Even though peak loads still
appear in other seasons, the diﬀerence in load between time-slices reduces further, such as the gap between night and evening time-slices
drops from 5.6 GW to 3.5 GW as the load in the evening time-slice rises.
Higher loads in the LGHG_DSR case are observed after 2030 as much
more electricity-using smart appliances are introduced into the system.
After 2030, the increase primarily takes places in night time-slices.
Approaching 2050, almost all loads across non-peak time-slices are
much higher than those in the reference cases.
Fig. 10 shows the net diﬀerence in hourly electricity consumption

As shown in Fig. 11, load shifting is also observed in the transport
sector. In the reference case, electricity consumption by EVs increases
dramatically from almost zero to about 16.1 GW during night time
hours in 2050, with about 45 million passenger EVs and 6.9 million
electric LDVs deployed by 2050. The charging proﬁles of EVs are more
regular without seasonal variations. According to the survey [21], even
though EVs are also charged in day and night time-slices, most drivers
start to charge EVs once they arrive home. Other EVs, such as electric
buses, LDVs and HDVs, only charge in the night time-slices, as assumed
in the reference case. The shares of these EVs are thus an important
determining factor on the ﬁnal charging proﬁle. In 2030, the passenger
EVs are still fewer than other types of EVs, and therefore the peak demand occurs in the night time-slices. As passenger EVs are increasingly
deployed from 2040, the peak demand then shifts to the evening timeslices, when the passenger EVs is more likely to be charged, such as the
load at 2040-A-22:00. However, the sharp increase of electric LDVs in
2050, resulting from the ban on new ICE vehicles, further shifts the
peak demand to the night time-slices.
In contrast, the charging proﬁle of EVs is much smoother in case
with DSR (LGHG_DSR), with the same number of passenger EVs, about
45 million, and fewer number of electric LDVs, about 6.3 million, deployed by 2050. From 2030, the loads in the night time-slices are
shifted to the day time-slices to smoothen the load proﬁle by changing
the charging time of passenger EVs. From 2040, in addition to the loads
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Fig. 10. Diﬀerences of hourly electricity consumption across demands in the residential sector between cases with and without DSR (LGHG_DSR – LGHG_Ref).

time-slices created by an increased number of electric LDVs (due to the
ban on ICE vans sales after 2040), a share of electric LDVs is replaced by
LPG-based LDVs to reduce the demand in the night time-slices. The
inﬂexible demand of electric LDVs also determines how much ﬂexible
demand of passenger EVs should be shifted to manage the overall load.

shifted in the night time-slices, those in peak time-slices are also shifted
to oﬀset the higher but less ﬂexible demands in other sectors, such as
those in the residential and service sectors. By 2050, the charging
proﬁle of EVs is relatively stable over all time-slices, except for the
reductions in the peak time-slices.
The net diﬀerences ﬂuctuate more frequently than in the residential
sector, as shown in Fig. 12. In 2050, the increased charging loads in the
day time-slices are as high as 88% while the reduced loads are 31% less
in the night time-slices. Average loads in the peak, evening and night
time-slices are shifted to the day time-slices to smoothen out the
charging proﬁle of EVs. Due to high yet inﬂexible demand in the night

4.4. Diﬀerences in fuel consumption
Overall, due to the greater ﬂexibility of end-use technologies in the
residential sector, increased electriﬁcation occurs to reduce GHG
emissions. The load proﬁle of electricity consumption can be shedded

Fig. 11. Electricity consumption in the transport sector in both cases.
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Fig. 12. Diﬀerences of hourly electricity consumption by vehicle type in the transport sector between cases with and without DSR (LGHG_DSR – LGHG_Ref).

loads. On the supply side, as the ﬂexibility of the energy system increases with growing shares of smart appliances and passenger EVs,
more nuclear power is deployed from 2030 due to the demand proﬁle
being smoothened by the increasing level of DSR, avoiding investment
in costly storage capacity. By 2050, more wind power is deployed (with
DSR) to reduce investment in relatively higher cost nuclear power
plants. As a result, the marginal cost of electricity generation is reduced
from £ 112 to £ 106 per MWh, a 5.3% reduction, in winter peak timeslices. The reduction in summer peak time-slices is even more dramatic,
up to 56%, with costs reduced from £ 99 to £ 44 per MWh.
Overall, the cost savings to the system are as large as 4.6 billion GBP
in 2050 due to the aforementioned avoided costs. The cumulative undiscounted cost saving over the whole modelling period is estimated at
30.9 billion GBP.

and shifted via controlling smart appliances and passenger EVs to other
time-slices to exploit more variable but cheaper wind power in 2050.
More speciﬁcally, compared to the reference case, the LGHG_DSR case
requires about 346 TWh more electricity for heating and cooking, displacing other fuels including 293 TWh of natural gas and 529 TWh of
hydrogen. At the same time, a sharp increase of 71 TWh of LPG is
consumed in the transport sector to reduce the demand for electricity
consumption from electric LDVs. The fuel-switching also happens in
other sectors as emissions savings in the residential sector allows more
fossil fuels in other sectors. This includes higher consumption in the
service sector for heating and cooking and in industrial processes, and
at the same time reducing investments in electric end-use devices, such
as heat pumps, where such appliances do not have DSR ﬂexibility.
4.5. Diﬀerences in sectoral GHG emissions

5. Conclusions
The fuel-switching in sectors leads to variations in sectoral GHG
emissions, as shown in Fig. 13, although the total GHG emissions in
both cases are similar due to being subject to the same climate policy
ambition. In 2050, GHG emission in the residential sector is 5 million
tonnes CO2-eq lower due to large-scale electriﬁcation of heating and
cooking. The observed increase in GHG emissions from the transport
sector is due to the previously mentioned increased consumption of
LPG. In the service and industrial sectors, higher emissions result from
increased consumption of natural gas and oil. Similarly, the variations
in fuel consumption within each sector also lead to the diﬀerences in
GHG emissions before 2050, due to the level of deployment of DSR
measures in the residential and transport sectors.

This study has developed a novel modelling framework in a whole
energy systems model, UKTM, to investigate the beneﬁts of ﬂexibility,
through the use of DSR with smart appliances and passenger EVs, for
the low carbon transition. Demand-side ﬂexibility via DSR has been
shown to considerably reduce electricity costs relative to a reference
case without DSR. This is achieved by demand-side ﬂexibility reducing
peak loads and smoothening out the demand load proﬁles so that increasing low-carbon generation can be deployed. By 2050, signiﬁcantly
more VRE, approximately 11 GW is installed, thereby reducing electricity costs, compared to a case without DSR. Meanwhile, the requirement of additional investment in storage technology and back-up
power is also reduced. The introduction of DSR is therefore assessed to
help ensure more aﬀordable electricity in a future low-carbon energy
system.
With a high penetration of DSR measures in the residential and
transport sectors, the total energy system costs saved amounts to approximately 4.6 billion GBP (1.03%) in 2050. Over the whole modelling
period, costs of 30.9 billion GBP (undiscounted) can be saved. Earlier
adoption of smart systems at scale across the end-use sectors might thus
be able to further reduce total system costs.
Even though the policies to introduce demand-side ﬂexibility are

4.6. Diﬀerences in system costs
The introduction of DSR (in LGHG_DSR) results in the total annual
energy system costs being lower than the reference case from 2030
(Fig. 14). From 2040, investments in the residential sector are further
reduced by the increased adoption of more eﬃcient heat pumps (with
DSR), instead of natural gas and hydrogen-fuelled boilers. Meanwhile,
investments in the transport sector are also reduced by the lower
adoption of electric LDVs, to avoid the increase in inﬂexible charging
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Fig. 13. Sectoral changes in GHG emissions (million tonnes CO2-eq) between cases with and without DSR (LGHG_DSR – LGHG_Ref).

This study is a useful starting place, as a ﬁrst eﬀort to investigate the
beneﬁts of the demand-side ﬂexibility from smart appliances and EVs
across the whole energy system in the UK. This has not only assessed
ﬂexibility in a single year as in previous studies, but also the intertemporal impact of DSR across modelling years. As a result, the dynamic relationship between substitute technologies within each sector
and fuel-switching among sectors has been explored endogenously in
this new modelling framework. The impacts of the ﬂexibility of smart
systems have thus been reﬂected and provide an approach suitable for
other whole ESMs that need to start incorporating this important option
for mitigation.

already in place [10,11,53] in the UK, the implementation approaches
and strategies are still not clear. It is thus crucial that policy-makers
better understand the possible roadmaps available to encourage consumers to adopt smart appliances and passenger EVs while ensuring the
smart control mechanisms and ICT infrastructure can be deployed in
time to harness the ﬂexibility potentials from those DSR measures.
Extra incentives might also be needed to increase consumers’ participation in the smart control schemes.
There are a number of areas for further research. The time resolution used in UKTM is relatively coarse, and therefore it is not possible to
model some of the more extreme imbalances between electricity supply
and consumption. Future research should explore how a higher temporal resolution can be implemented in the same modelling framework
to assess the beneﬁts of DSRs. Moreover, the randomness and heterogeneity of demand patterns can also be taken into account to verify the
feasibility of the determined pathways. Furthermore, smart systems in
other sectors, such as service and industrial sectors, should also be
taken into account to identify the full potential of the demand-side
ﬂexibility in the UK energy system. Finally, an increased focus on the
implementation rates of smart systems should also be considered to
improve the representation of smart system introduction.
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Fig. 14. Diﬀerences of undiscounted energy system costs between cases with and without DSR (LGHG_DSR – LGHG_Ref).
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